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THE1? * fTEACHERS'HISTOGENETIC= TEACHERSBOABD OT TBADB INCIDENT.

Did Hr. Brown Buy; a Car of Wheat or

Amity does not exist between President 
John Brown of the Citizens’ Milling Com
pany and Secretary Will, of the Board of 
Trade. Mr. Brown labors under the impres-

the Une and does not seem to Core much 
what Mr. Brown thinks. As a there
is an occasional effervescing of feeling. 
One of them materialized at y»*terdaj
W^n^e^er bid^ot down ti£ ltatto 
hard wheat Mr. F. Cole bid ^ cenfa for No.

rejoined Mr.
°»1But I wont it on track to-day," replied 

Mr. Brown.

. IZMOAZ OB 1ST.

Midsummer Movements In the Oegoode 
Ball Courts.

Mr. Justice Street yesterday granted, at 
the request of the Attorney-General, an 
order admitting to bail one Charles Hodges, 
now in the London jail, on the charge of 
murder. Hodges is in poor health and not 
likely to recover. Bail was fixed at $1300, 
himself in *«00 and two sureties in «300 each.

Mr. Wall bridge yesterday issued out of 
the Chancery Division on behalf of ex- 
Alderman E. A. Macdonald against the city 
of Toronto and the Kiely-Everett Company 
claiming an injunction restraining the city 
from accepting the offer of the defendant 
company to take over the street railway. 
Leave was obtained from Mr. Justice Robert
son. who happened to be at the hall yester
day/ to serve a notice of motion return
able on Tuesday next for an injunction in 
accordance with the prayer of thewrit. A 
motion is now pending, and Mr. Wallbndge 
will at once proceed to examine witnesses for 
the purpose of obtaining evidence in support 
of the motion. _ ,__

The latest report is that Aid. Jolhffe has 
issued a warrant against Wallbridge and 
Macdonald and Instituted proceedings for 
criminal libel and slander.

7 JIB B ENVERS ABB SVBBZX DEAD.

York's Avengers Hung All Three to the 
Rafters of Their Own Bouse.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 17.—K. B. Ran- 
_ delph, an attorney of this city, who has just 

returned from Nickerson, Kan., says that he 
there made the acquaintance of Tom Doo
little, an old-time freighter, who told him a 
story, of the famous Bender family, which if 
true settles all question as to the whereabouts 
of the family of murderers. Doolittle says 
that after the murder of York a band of 
searchers, headed by the murdered man’s 
brother, went to the Bender house- and ex
torted a confession from the old woman.

They then quietly proceeded to hang old 
man Bender, his wife arid son to the rafters 
of the house. During this proceeding Kate 
Bender uttered some protest and was shot to 
death.

After the family had been dispatched 
York’s avengers took the bodice to the creek 
bed, some yards distant from the house, and 
buried them.

The attention of a family living on an ad
joining ranch was attracted to the Bender 
place some days after by a starving calf, and 
then the absence of the family was first made 
known to the public. This gave rise to the 
report that the murderous family had fled to 
avoid punishment and caused the prolonged 
search after them by tne officers of the law.
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If you want to purchase 
anything In the 
Rubber Goode Line while 
l;n Toronto It will pay 
you to visit the ,

'“V *-•’

ANOTHER /I* d

IA«GOODYEAR
RUBBER Every Teacher visiting Toronto should see the

STORE
BUTTLE SITE OF OKEHSTDIHEIBHTS %

12 KINGrST. WEST

English Tweed Mackintoshes « Specialty. I lI’m selling to arrive 1” was Mr. Cole’s 

^The matter then dropped. It was picked?hO^»aaypM
SïïWtÆtthïï4*
the list and laid down his gavel Mr.Brown re
marked: “Mr. Caller you have not recorded 

of wheat I purchased from Mr.

“Oh,
There Is nothing like association to Impress* history u 

the mind. Whether you visit the spotor not you should b 
lot at Queenston at the sale at

flFRINGUriEM> OS THE CREDIT, Ont
March, 18, 189LMRS. C. LeROY’S L /\Histogenetio Medicine Association: 

Gentlemen,—FACE BLEACH 22 KING-STREET WESTWishing to testify to the superior 
merit» of Histogenetio Medicine for the 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I found myself, es » 
result of exposure to oold and wet weather 
taking frequent colds. I took a severe cough 
and got run down in vitality and had several 
spells of hemorrhage of the lungs. I coughed 

deal in tfie morning and 
during the night I consulted two or 

clever Toronto

A French Theodore Book. 
"Sapeck,” the Prince of Parisian fumistes, 

will survive in
cure

Is a Blessing to Women.that car
have no knowledge of such sale," quiet-

*^‘T bought that car, and I therefore appeal

*° "All right," said the caller, with a quiet 
and determined look in his face. _.®®“ . 
men, I rule that it was not a sale. What is 
your pleasure 1" ,

Hands went np pro and con, nnd Mr. 
Wills, striking the table a vigorous blow 
with the gavel, triumphantly exclaimed: 
••The caller’s ruling is sustained."

Mr. Brown was furious. He tilted his 
white pltig another degree further back upon 
bis head, and striking the solid oak table a 
vicious blow with his fist called out: “I ob
ject. The ruling Is not sustained.” 
Seeing there was no remedy be turned to the 
caller and giving the table a vigorous whack 
ejaculated: “Wills, I’ll get even with yon 
yet, and don’t you forget it.”-

And he got even sooner . than he expected. 
At least so the members of the board 
thought. Just then an attractive contingent 
of American lady teachers filed into the 
rotunda and Secretary Wills stepped for
ward, and with all the grace of 
a Parisian began to explain the ap
purtenances of the room. Then it was 
that Mr. Brown’s hour of revenge came. He 
nimbly stepped forward,-worked his way to 
the van and by a skilful strategical 
manœuvre deposed his enemy and ledthe 
contingent away in triumph, while Mr. Wills 
retired to the group of grain men, who were 
eagerly watching the proceedings.

Baby’s First Tooth.
■What joy in the household when baby’s 

first tooth is discovered! Father, brothers 
and sisters gather around with smiling faces 
and view this indication of progress and 
advancement with cariosity and joy. The 
first tooth, which is so often hailed with 
delight and pleasure by the older people, 
is frequently the commencement of serious 
troubles and grievous times for poor delicate

During the intense heat of our Canadian 
summers the teething time is fraught with 
jreat danger. Like other developments 
ncident to babyhood, the process of teeth

ing is usually accompanied with much pain, 
and a great degree of bodily derange
ment. This is especially the case with 
babies whose dieting is not carefully attended

or wags, whose memory 
France like that of Theodore Hook of Eng
land; has ended his days in a most melancholy 

He died lately in the madhouse at

She Asks *10,000 Damages.
Montreal, July 17.—After a courtship 

of five years, an engagement of two, and 
after fixing the wedding for Tuesday morn
ing, Daniel F. Phelan, aged 54, a prominent 
figure in St. Ann’s Ward, has seen fit to 
brehk off at the eleventh hour the engage
ment he had made with Mise Julia Shea, 
aged 22, the daughter of a retired merch
ant of the same ward, and without any 
reason apparent to the young lady. The 
result has been that he will now have to face 
an action for «10,000 damages for breach of 
promise, which Miss Shea yesterday ordered 
to be instituted against him. Invitations to 
the wedding bad been issued when the 
match was broken off.

oisr
imanner.

Clermont, where he bad to be confined in 
1889. His real name was Eugene Bataille, 
and, after a wild and merry youth as a 
student of the most approved Bohemian 
type in the Latin quarter, he settled down as 
a lawyer, and became legal adviser 
at the Prefecture of the Department 
of the Oise. Three years ago be 
married, and during his rare visits to 
Paris since then he was so serious 
and sombre in demeanor that bis old friends 
and associates recognized with difficulty tpe 
exuberant hoaxer of former days. “Sapeck s 
jokes, hoaxes and drolleries would fill a re
spectable volume. On one occasion he and 
two friends entered a young ladies’ school at 
Montrouge and, declaring themselves to be 
Government inspectors, desired the prin
cipal to organize at once an ex
amination in singing. It was in 
vain that the head-mistress objected 
to the exigencies of the Govern
ment, which had sent inspectors round only 
the week before. “They were only examin
ers in technical instruction, madame, - 
gravely and pompously asseverated 
“Sapeck.” “We represent art!” The ex
amination accordingly took place, and for 
four hours the ladÿ pupils had to go through 
their vocal exercises, the principal herself 
being also compelled by the inexorable in
spectors to contribute her quota of song. 
The hoaxer was the terror of the tradesmen 
in the Latin quarter, as he used to enter their 
shops in various disguises and order 
goods to be sent to different institutions 
or persona Once he went into a barber s es
tablishment for a shave. He was followed 
speedily by about 20 Confederates, who filled 
the shop and made the heart of the tonsorial 
operator glad at the prospect of so much 
practice. “Now, then, whose turn next ? 
asks the razor-wielder, after having made 
the last crimson notch on the chin of 
fated customer in his anxiety to begin 
again with one of the numerous new- 
cornera "Nobody’s 1” replied 
god he left the shop promptly with 

The wag’s practical 
him into contact

Saturday, the 18th Instant, at I p.m.as
if* a great 

some
three physicians, one very 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, butin the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the - vnu desire to make provision for your daughters and
new system of medicine and consulted Dr. o vour husband tO buy for you and 0âCh Of
Hear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge f^echUdren one Iot,to°be gold at the auction sale of n
street Market, who examined me very thor- i"® fots to be held. Before your child Is twenty-one or can 
oughly and thought Histogenetio remedies this lot will provide enough to pay all expense Of t
would cure m» in about six week». I com- "IrrWe and furnish the house. Take advantage of the free 
mended taking the medicine about Jan. L hi excursfon and see If the situation not everything that h 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet stated. For particulars apply to
ter The amount of sputa rapidly lessened.

considerable bronchitis and it J |y| MCfap|ane, AUCtiO^ei*, 16 Knig-St, l.

To get your free excursion apply to J. M. McFARLAN - 
tloneer, 16 King-street east.

/. •
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Sealskins Advancing.
Victoria, B.C., July 17.—As has been ex

pected the value of the sealskins that were 
brought from-the north by the Danube have 
begun to increase. They have been quoted 
heretofore at *15 per skin with but tetv

their

This wonderful discovery, which is posi- 
lively guaranteed harmless, baa done more 
for women suffering from blemishes of the

aSKttjas iNaTSK-s
GIVES SATISFACTION. 1° «very <»« <* 
facial blemishes it is successful. This is the 
reason that its sale has reached such enor
mous proportions. Judge for yourself tne
merits and demerits of the articWyou pui- There was ,
chase. Thousands of ladies at present at the noon disappeared. My strength came again 
seashore are using this wonderful prépara- astonishing rapidity and the rapid
tion, as it counteracts the ttotetfti» sun b thi disappeared. I have not bad any 
T^TsCNB^I^rerft11?.0^ hemorrhSge^Tthe «rat lot of medic^e 

this only, as it will remove any discoloration, waf taken. I have gained steadily in tne 
no matter of how long rt*ndhyç«wbloh also body generally as well as the lungs, and feel 
ir eludes MOTH. SALLOWNESS, ate. It almost as well as' I ever did. I can walk
PTMPT p2CiRnLACKHiEAD8Petoia’ *°C “ £“t now or do anything in a hurry and not 

’ BLEACH get rapid breathing or palpitation t I am
so generally used by ladies of refinement is now following my usual employment andean 
that its application cannot be noticed. It is ,^4 ynd of weather. It is the best 
NOT A COSMETIC, to cover np, but is a t t, the lunge 1 have ever known,

that it cannot failin any case. my friend* and acquaintance* who may need
Mrs. Le Roy desires to say to her friends lung treatment as tar superior to any otner 

that they can have any of her preparations 8_ltajlu glneerely, 
sent to them, in plain wrapper, sealed. 3

FACE BLEACH sells for *2 per 
which will show improvement, and in some 
cases is a cure, and three bottles (usually re
quired to clear the complexion) «5. If any 
of the readers of this do not know what 
FACE BLEACH is, write to me and I will 
give you full information, or if you live in 
the city, when on Queen-street west call 
on me.

>* Beauty’s Prlexxcl,”
my new book, given FREE to all callers, or 
by mall for 6 cents postage.
171 Queen-street West, Toronto, Canada.

■ *

To-day the buyers advanced 
prices to *20 per skin on the terms of *15 
cash and the balance guaranteed upon 

v ^ hi London. Quite a number of skins 
changed bands at this price, but as the 
market is on the upward turn and liable to 
continue so, the larger holders are still wait
ing another advance.

r sales.
their

G0MGERlf)|CKLES> Tore Off His Arm.
Colling wood, July 17.—At Emerson’s 

mill a young lad about 16, eldest son of Mr. 
Carefoot, was standing near a belt that 
drives a grindstone. The large shaft on 
which the belt works runs very rapidly— 
about 850 revolutions per minute, but the 
grindstone runs very slowly. The fingers 
seemed to have been first caught and were 
fulled out at the second joint, i the hand waf 
broken, the wrist mashed up, then the arm 
broken dean off between the elbow and the 
•boulder and thrown 20 feet from where the 
body fell.

\

Purest of Table WATERS. Tne ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supriied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War- THAT AREThe

an ill-

GODES BERGER PICKLES
*-

Found Dead In a Well.
Galt, July 17.—Richard May, son of 

William May, of Puslinch, had been living 
In Aberdeen, 8. D., for some years, where he 
was connected with the fire department. He 
got leave of absence for a few days to do 
some seeding on his claim a few miles out in 
the country, Not returning a search party 
was organized, who found his body I in an old 
unused well on his farm. His death is shroud
ed in mystery, as his money and watch 
were found on him.

T. M. Hammond.his companions, 
jokes frequently brought 
with the police, and once, when he was ar
rested for causing an obstruction m the pub
lic thoroughfare by attracting attention as 
an extravagantly-attired Ottoman, such a 
demonstration was made in bis favor by the 
youth of the Latin quarter that M. Cames- 
casse, then at the Prefecture, ordered his re
lease. With “Sapeck” passed away one of the 
best of those types of Parisian humoriste 
whom Garvarni has immortalized with his 
pencil. His successors in the art of fumis
terie are singularly devoid of fertility of re
source and ingenuity of invention.

bottle,5

Medical examination, consultation and 
books free.

at Present Known.
James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,

Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

DELICIOUS\ to.
The best physicians are of opinion that dur

ing the period of “dentention,’’careful nursing 
and feeding are necessary to preserve thelife 
of the child. When the mother’s milk- 
nature’s food is not what it should be, or 
where thç child cannot be nursed by the 
mother, then it is imperativelv necessary to 
find a substitute that will strengthen 
the body, and give vitality and perfect 
rest.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-street, To

ronto, Ont.

Ik t PICKLESs' 26
V

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

ask FOB

BOECKH’S

JtWabash Line.
Hhe banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to Sfc .fceuis, 86 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and route from Canada 
to the west. The only fine running the Palace 
Heclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent tor .tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. RicbArdson, Canadian 
passenger Agent, »> Adalaide-street east,JTo-

»
Twenty Ounce Bottles.V , DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
Ana Spinel Appliances-jf

Head Offio®—Chtoago, HL

w s sSSESrSEFSH
Conkey to handle his swill-barrels during Food, of aU others, is the bed

poor opinion of the proprieties that one 
citizen owes every other citizen, or he 
would months ago have reUeved them of 
this abominable nuisance.

A Melinda Stretkr.

f

TWOHead Office for Western Ontario
ROOMS 2 â I ALBION BLOCK FOR . tAn Unprotected Infant Industry.

Birmingham, Conn., July 16.—The dis 
covery is made that Vet a child has beôn 
born in the White Hills school district in 
nine years, and that the youngest child at
tending school is nine", years of age. The 
population is about 600 persons, and soon the 
sçhools will have to bè abandoned, the pros- 
pécts for an increase bring very poor.

mLactated Food is a corrective of confined 
bowels, and its use does away with the dan
gerous operation of purging to obtain relief. 
Lactated Food is a preventive of Dysen- 

complaints which

Rlohmond-street, London^Qnt make, which Is always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade. Twenty-five Cents.
$1.40 PER DOZEN.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
tery and all summer 
usually mow down so many thousands of in
nocenta. ,

Mothers from ocean toocean have acknow- 
was the means of

Canada Life Building
-i * - -v/ntf-3 .GASThe Liederkranz Society.

This popular German club met last Tues
day at their rooms, Union Block, Toronto- 
street, for-the election of oflicers. A very 
large number of members were present, all 
taking a great interest in the election, which 
resulted as follows: President, Charles
Zeioler of Wagner & Zeidler; C. Ahner, first 
vice-president; William Roesel, second vice- 
president ti. George, treasurer; G. Gunther 
corresponding secretary, and 8. Weicbert 
of the German Consulate, the only re-elected 
officer, financial secretary; thus securing r* 
harmonious and prosperous year to the so
ciety. ________________________

ft

lodged that Lactated Food 
saving their dear ones, and caused them to 
grow plump, hearty and happy.

Allow us, dfear mothers, to draw your at
tention to a letter received from a lady, Mrs. 
John Wilton, living at tihoal Lake, Mani
toba; she says: “ My child was very sick and 
thin and weak, and I did not think it would 
live. I heard of the Wells & Richardson 
Co.’s Lactated Food, and I sent for a large 

h can to Minnedosa, and I. am much pleased 
with the results. I got two more cans from 
Dr. Lawson, and my child has got on rapidly, 
and is now quite fat and well; it was de
spaired of by Dr. Lawson. I have much 

r Sirs: I suffered for three days very pleasure in recommending your food to all 
severely from Summer complaint,and could get no mothers. ” 
relief, but kept getting worse till the \ye may say that wherever used, mothers
mostunbearable.andlwasverycannot find words sufficiently strong in its 
of vfild Strawberry. The first ‘dose gave relief, praise. It is the only food sold ^t has re- 
and it did not fail to cure me. Wk. T. Glynn, ceived the thorough endorsation of the best 
Wilfred, Ont. medical men, and hundreds prescribe it regu

larly in Canada.

96\lr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto, writes: “Haying suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsis^nd weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to-giye Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un- 

" pleasaainess I formerly experienced. '

i i r

STOVES HICKMAN & CO,German, French, '.Spanish.*
e Patented la Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen’s Blectro-Qalvante Body Belt end 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumetic

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc-

THE Parkdale Kash Grocery XIMS-MILIEU SCHOOL
LPHILIP BEST’SThis is the Latest and Greatest Improvement

astfrJi Bssjastsae
dated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postsge.

The Owen Electric Belt Go-
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

mAn Example From High Life.
There are two young girls, well known in 

the best London society, who know how to 
sew so well they can make their own gowns, 
who understand the homely science of mak
ing bread and the butter which accompanies 
it; who paint well, are capable musicians, 
are familiar with the art of sculpture, read 
and speak fluently four languages, and if 
thrown otx their own resources could support 
themselves in half a dozen womanly ways, 
all of which is well, as their mother is only 
the daughter of the Danish King and their 
father the son of that humble 
known familiarly as the Queen of 
and Empress of India, Victoria, Regina.

! -OF-
Unbearable Pain.

MODERN LANGUAGES.Dea %)
II

«i i 0 /*\ TO BE LEASED. r-r <orOTT’S LUMBER YARD. NOW _&fcsrs’'.?4t vand lïalmuto-streeta, to be l eased J
b?,to?-T.vJny.ttrA%J7oT^.>UpProt
IS" V/e*ôr ra."»? A-""sslsr.'ssrby

Swan Lake Farm, 
Lion’s Head P.O.

Drowned From a Canoe.
Penetangüishene, Ont., July 17.—Oliver 

Chariebois. third son of Mr. OUver Cbarle- 
bois of Tiny, overturned his canoe near Port 
Severn and was drowned before he could be 
rescued. The body was at once recovered 
and sent home for burial.

J ,~ ' For Many Years.
“We have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild

summer complaint.” John A. Valons, Valens, 
Ont. Fowler s WUd Strawberry. Price 35c., sold 
by all dealers.

\I u0personage
England ABB NOT a Pur* 

gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
structor, as they 

i&ensed
__ _ tances

tally needed to en- 
ch the Blood, caring

§f < stre\ hea? tSe^vater qulcke?an<f ohimper 

than any etove.

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous a&d exhaused,.broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for qpd read the book of 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in t 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

|The Mongolian.
The new steamship - Mongolian, which 

leaves Montreal on Wednesday, 22nd, at day
light, will not stop at Quebec, so that her 
uassengers will likely be landed at Liverpool 
early Friday morning. The Mongolian has 
already made her reputation as one ofr the 
steadiest and most comfortable sea boats on 
the ocean. She is built on the same principle 
as the Parisian, her cabins are large and well 
ventilated and her saloon is amidships and 
she has the electric light throughout. Saloon 
fares $45 to $50.

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer 
Co., Montreal.________

The Secret of His Wealth.
A millionaire said “the secret of my wealth” Is 

in the word, S-A-V-E; and the secret of my 
health is in the word, S-A-G-E. By this last he 
meant Dr. Sàge, whose Catarrh Remedy cured 
him of one of the worst cases of Catarrh, and 
therebr saved him from much suffering and pre
mature death, enabling him to make his millions, 
and enjoy life. The cures made by this medicine 
are simply wonderful.

»68supply in a cone

<Ours Is the only properly con
structed Cas Stove In the market. 

‘Guaranteed not to explode.
ALu bon, a treatise 

secure
stamps.

»I diseases coming

F. E. DIXON & COfrom Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated humors in 
tiie Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indi 
tions. They have a 
SPKcmo Action on 
the Sexual System of 
tooth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

rifCBV aim Who find» hie mental fas- tVcKT MAN allies dull or failing, or 
Ms physical powers flagging, should take thee* 
PILXS. They will restais his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

JSiPLUMSsSS
entail sickness when nselected.

stove.’artS'theroby .iVe duty end 
c^eaper^hat^any^ther1 dSaie?. “*

our own
Methodist Church. LtesrBAQMiiei

•hwaukiiwisa
Carlton-Street 

Mrs. Agues Thomson, Canada’s gifted 
soprano, will assist the choir of this popular 
church to-morrow, singing at both services, 
morning and evening. In the morning Mrs. 
Thomson will sing a solo, and a duet with 
Mr. Cameron. In the evening there will be 
a service of song when, in addition 
anthems by the choir, Mrs. Thomson will 
sing, “1 Know that My Redeemer Liveth.” 
Solos will also be sung by Messrs. Sims 
Richards and D. E. Cameron.

JMANUFACTURERS OF 
Beat Quality Union Tanned «Bruised By a Board.

STRBKTsyiLLE, July 17.—Joseph Peàcock 
of the 6th concession of Trafalgar township 
was engaged in hauling, when his horses 
Suddenly took fright at something and ran 
away. A board got caught in one of the 
wheels and was thrown forward with terrible 
force, striking Peacock on the head and in
flicting probably fatal injuries.

a :every stove guaranteed. leather Belting
70 Klng-st E., Toronto.

33
Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers ani 

the Leading Hotel».■ «

TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.

to two JAMES GOOD & CO.in 186Send for Discounts.
Dixon’. Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application-

4 t
Agent*, ISO Yonge-street. Toronto. 6

will Praise With Latest Breath 
And rejoice, as I got cured of rheumatism, 
dreadful, baffled eight doctors,was stiff body 
and limbs. They carried me as a baby to bt. 
Leon Springs, I bathed and drank 16 days. 
Got such health, full of action,perfect to this 
day, such amazing water is St. Leon. L*- A* 
Lane tot, Rock^Island, P.Q.

Goltlwin Smith.

pe^^ma^c^rlo^tM^o^ 
agree thal no better remedy for dy«pepfua, ron- 
stipation, biliousness, headache, kidney troubtoa, 
skin diseases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters, the best family medicine known.

To the Visitors.
A store that has kept pace with the mar- 

velous growth of the Queen City of Canada 
is worthy a visit of those who are’ here for 
the first time. McKendry a, 202 Yonge- 
street, is a representative live busmess_ place, 
where buyers of drygoods or lovers of fashion 

spend a profitable and pleasant hour.
Great purchase of ladies' and gents' silk um

brellas direct fronHtoe of London s best makers. 
See the marvelous value we are offering at 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west._________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Oar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- 
Dt Sunday arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 

leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving* Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto atl.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ^ .

CASH OR CREDITFirst of the New Crop.
The first sample of new crop of wheat was shown 
i ’Change yesterday by Mr. Charles Watts, 

the central grain buyer. It was of the Clawson 
variety and was grown in Norfolk county. The 
grains were plump and large and were generally 
admitted to be equal in quality to the California 
wheat shown on 'Change recently.

BOS YONOE-ST.
TEL. 1432.on

=d
and Wool Serges, allCashmeres 

shades. 
Sateens and

IOHN CATTO A CO, IMPORTERS OF SCOTTISH

&&lMSn‘Ssr.iit0’ifisssriss*46 Prints tn great,
V Ladîeê’ Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices.

186 i».'

YOUNG MENsuite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

Caricature and Lampoon.
Caricature is one thing and lampooning 

another. No man, however virtuous, need 
be offended at a caricature of his person, for 
is not a public man public property 1 A 
wonderfully clever sketch of CoL Denison on 
the Bench has been exhibited in the window 
of Hopkins’ King-ktreet cigar store and has 
certaiply made a name for the artist whose 
nom de plume is “Hit”

Island delivery of The World.
The World is now delivered on the Island.

cento additional for delivery for the season. 
The paper will be delivered to any address on 
the Island for 35 cents a month.

Messrs Stott & Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie. 
"We would direct attention to Northrop 

-*Lvmans Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.Eh
country. ___________________

and Bash Ribbons
(CORRECT DESIGNS AND COLORS).

BSfeStfâBËBë
com err, Mowat, Morrison, Monro. Murray Mac Allis-

feSSSSSsSMB»

a36should take them. 
These Will

For sale by all druggists, or will bo sent tZpOO 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

TMJiJUt. WUUAWggtfï-o*.

V V\YOUNG WOMEN S. G. LITTLE mTccan make them regular.
Ê5 --ipodtna - avemze.081

NEW,WORLD UNIFORM COLLECTING GO.
97«oEa,,1'FISHING TACKLE Phone

2318.Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
e’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 

extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who Yiave used 
it as being-the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, iufiammatiou of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throatjanri chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

for complete Uluetrated Catalogue.
Second-hand bicycles. Send for description 

and prices.
R, A. MoCRBADY»

378 Queen West, Toronto. 86

Geo. parcourt ^ ^ont zLick le
It is Unequalled.

l-he endowment policies paid by the On
tario Mutual Life during the present year 
show results unequalled by any rival com 
° v Iterates are the lowest and security 
unexcelled. Office. 32 Church-street
,0Jrfô."eti="5h 2r rÆÏÏSS

si
a great blessing to me. ’

LABATTS NEW BRAND
ALE, ALE, ALE

The

-J
and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
trade at very close prices.

See our east window, full of the choicest 
Summer Furnishings, Silk and Cashmere 
Shirts; Silk, Cashmere and Crepe Windsors; 
Handkerchiefs. Belts, Sashes, et<x 

For the next few days we will hare a big 
run on these goods.

Call early and secure what you want

A Valuable Work.
Leading merchants and manufacturers en 

dorse the enterprise of the publishers of The 
Dominion Illustrated in preparing a special 
number dealing exclusively with this city 
It will be a very handsome number aud will 
contain a wealth of valuable information re
lating to the business interests of the Queen 
City. It will fie a splendid number for dis- 
trituition abroad as well as in other ports of 
Canada,

STEEL FLY RODS
cure it for you. _________ _ IsssSSSsrsESBa

not superior, to any Imported alee.
See that every bottle Is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 

Stock.’’ \
Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants affiffi 

at flrst-olasa hotels generally.

3V. -B. A. .Out.Latest Thin*20 TheCheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

from pure pearl barley, ii highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it druggists
keep it W. A. Dyer <k Co., Montieal. The Australian Commonwealth.

th ^V^^oyTthanhavlag W. MCDOWairS,

** ' Iff

The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
I. delivered in any part of the city or maUed to 
outside subscribers for *2 a year. Five cents a

special features. Either attractions will be added
'makfe Æi n.Nw°»eÆ published8^ Can-

ada^/8end in your names.___________
Tootlmelie cured tn.tanUv by rnting Gib- 

bous’ Toothache Gum, •P

57 King-st. IDest,1Torontois made Call and See Them lTeachers call at the Roeeln Houe», 
Drug Store^efor. goln^hom.246AT

- rJAMES GOOD & CO.procure a

131 KING-STREET WEST; 90lb agents,Toronto.
JTgtvs open. Stf mww&j&l - A» ÎE 8Ftt?-ew*

It Saved His Life.
I can recommend Dr. Fowler's 
Strawberry, for it saved my life. 

We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never fails to cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Walsh. Dalkeith. Oak

Gentlemen: . 
Extract of Wild
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